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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

nited Press

1

Weather

Kentucky fair and a little warmer, highest 80-85 today.
Saturday fair and cook:.

YOUR PROGRIESSIVE HOKE NEWSPAPEZ FOIL OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Sept. 26, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 9,000

Vol. XXIII; No. 1-69

ARAGF44,THIEF CAUGHT IN NORTH CAROLINA

• Thorobreds Open
Seen & Heard %Way
Grid Seasoh -e Tomorrow
Around

RDUROY

MURRAY

4

NS
rd
Suiting

Sunday

•

Logos To Breezy Haggim

Picture-In Stolen Car Leads
To Arrest Of James Wilson

The Murray State College Thoroughbreds. defending champions
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
open their season Saturday, September 27, at Cutchin stadium in
Murray against the powerful Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech.
Kickoff is at 8 p.m.
It will be an untried and untested team that Coach Fred Faurot
puts on the field. The Thoroughbreds are taking the deep plunge
in their first contest this year.
No warmup game was scheduled
for last week.
This year's Thoroughbred squad
is in need of experience. Only IR
of the 52 players have ever seen
action in a game for Murray State.
If Faurot can lead his team in
victory past the Eagles, the Thoroughbreds will again be contenders for the OVC title which they
have won three times out of foul.

The necessary strength is there,
The swift arm al the law has armed with a .38 pistol. He had
but confidence needs to be deapprehended the thief Who rtfled several watches in the car, and
veloped with a win or two.
three Murray garages last wee'. other items, apparently picked up
As for winning against Tenand left town in a 1952 Pontiac in his escapades.
nessee Tech. Faurot considers his
stolen from the Main Street MoCadillac from the Virgin Islands
He will be tried in Memphis,
chances at toss up. The Tennestors. Combined forces of the City, Tennessee, as the first of the five
parked on the square this morning.
seans are stronger than ever beCounty, State police and the FBI, car robberies that he is charged
fore against a Faurot-coaened team.
caught the man. James G. Wdson, with, was stolen in Tennessee.
He
The Virgin Islands are jasaga...1
Last year Murray State won 20-7.
exactly one week from the day is charged
with stealing two
in the NE West Indies, East of
The Tennesseans have not de..
that the robbery was perpetuated. Buicks. two Pontiacs, and one Ford.
Puerto Rico.
tested the Thoroughbreds during
He was picked up yesterday
Chief of Police A. ft Webb said
the four previous years Faurat
evening by R. C. Duncan, State today, that he was called
at 10:00
has been at Murray State
Trooper, at Wake Forest, North o'clock last night by Price Glover,
la
If yew listened to the political
the series, dating back to 1930.
Carolina. When caught, Wilson was of the Federal Bureau of Investiconventions you .will know that
the Eagles have won only four
alone in the Pontiac, and was gation office in Paducah and
notithey have two delagtes to the
times and tied once. In all. Murfied that Wilson had been caught.
Democratic convention:
ray State has 11 wins over them.
The condition df the Pontiac was
The Tennesseans last defeated.
not described. The Main Street
Murray in 1942. repeating their
Our best wishes to Mr. Vic JefMotors will send alter the car as
win of 1941. Previously they had
frey who is over at tRe Murray
soon as' they can.
held the Thoroughbreds to a scoreHoapita I.
A picture of Wilson found to
less tie in 1932 and won in 1930
one of the stolen cars is thought
and 1931.
to have led to his capture. The PieJudging from showings in Prat"He will appreciate a card from
ture was of Wilson, end apparenttIce..
Faurot's
friends.
starting offensive
h's
ly had been cut from a larger one,
team will shape up this way in
Ss a girl's arm could be seen at
the line: senior Eli Alexander at
his side. He was grinning broadly
Take a look at the new 41ealth
right end: junior Jim McDermott
in the photograph.
Sunday Haggim, daughter of the famous HeighuAll,, was judged the best hound
Center It has a modernistic look
_ By Unified Press
at right tackle: sophotnorc Ben
FBI information on Wilson reabout it that is pleasing.
Republicans feel they have climbChamness at right guard: senior in the show at the Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Association bench show in Paris,
vealed that he was born on Jan- —
Bob Byare at center; senior Elmer Tenn., but lost the title to Breezy Haggim when she failed to participate in the open- ed off the hook, now they're
out to pin the Democrats in the uary 19, 1929 in St. Louts, Missouri.
Schweiss at right guard, it could ing cast Tuesday morning. Breezy Haggim, another Haggim Ill hound, is shown
on same place.
He is five feet, ten inches in
We have heard over the past
be sophomore Don Harvey: iun:or the right above with his owner, Paul Taylor
of Minton, Ill.
several years that a tonsilectomy
Specifically, the Republicans are height, has brown hair, brown
John Roberts at left tackle: senior
is not a very serious operation,
trying to pin down Democratic eyes and weighs 150 pounds.
Mac Catlett at left end, proBy occupation he is a photogand it isn't- as long as somebody
presidential nominee Adlai Stevenvided Catlett's ankle is sound.
else's kids are involved.
son on a fund he used to increase rapher. His face was described aa
a
ctherwise
it
could
freshman
be
The regular fall meeting of the
the salaries of some state of- "bumpy" with a scar on the right
Calloway County Singing Conven- Wayne Clark.
arm,
bad
a
scar
on
the
left
ficials
side
he
of
appointed.
In the backfield on offense. it
With the-wecissity arising In our tion will be held Sunday afternoon.
Stevenson's campaign manager, the neck, and other scars on the
rwn household. the operation takes Sept. 28 in the Hazel High School probably will be junior Ray Leiser
Canadian pclice say they are
Buford
Hurt
returned
last
Wilson
night
Wyatt.
says the Illinois face.
By United Press
on another aspect.
auditorium. The program Is sched- at quarter: junior John Solute
His criminal record includes the
nere he was governor is going to have someA Volcano is erupting in the without clues in the theft of one- from Boston. Massa
left
at
half:
junior
Ken
Hodee
uled to begin at 1:16 and will be
right half, or senior Jay Witt: Pacific Ocean some 200 miles south hiabf ton of geld Wilkes 'valued at elected secretary of the National thing to say on that score. He theft of a car in Dresden. Tenn. He
at
under the direction of James Edfraternity Congress The Congress Says Stevenson will make another received a ninety day, suspended
senior Bernie Behrendt at full of Tokyo.
363-thousand dollars from Mallon
We MOON that is much like giv- wrrds and Joe Pat
James, officers
eublic statement on the fund. sentence there.
Defensively it will be lunior
ing other people advice in a given of the convention.
Airport
at Toranto.
The vbIcano pent a six-foot tidal
He is the son of Mable Grief of
Wyatt did not say when it will
Billy Mac Bone at right .nd for
situation.
The
biggest gold theft in CanaAlthough no special group has
wave slamming against an island
come although the impression is Mayfield. Kentucky.
Alexander: senior Gene Mueller
dian
history
was carried out with
been engaged for the convention,
The breakin of three garages in
that it will be in the immediate
at left tackle for Roberta whq will yesterday.
Split-second timing. Police said
If we were placed in that situa- several quartets and other groups
Murray occurred last Thursday
future.
shift to,.sight tackle replacine
And
it's
believe°
the
follow
want
stolen
to have deto
bullion would be worth
are expected to attend. In addition
tion, we might not
Stevenson previously has said morning, September 18, between
McDermcitt °nerds, renter and stroyed a
Japanese Coast Guard about one-million dollars in the
to the special group singing there
the- advice given.
the fund has never been a secret. the hours of three and four o'clock.
left end will remain the same.
cutter
with
American
31
persons
black market. It had
will be lots of class singing directaboard.
that he asked civic-minded per- The Main Street Motors was en—
Defensively in the backfield, it
The cutter was last heard from been refined in Toronto after shipsons to help him reduce what he tered and a 1932 Pontiac auto4nyway well be relieved when ed by various directors of Callovvey, will be Bohna at safety: senior
three
days
ment
from
ago
while
Northern Ontario mines.
and nearby counties.
investigating
called the financial sacrifice of mobile was driven from the show
It is over.
Hard Gaines at left half:. junior the disturbance
The gold was in six boxes. Four
.
The past conventions have been
leaving private business to serve room. A 1952 Buick was left at
Glin Jeffrey at right half and
Patrol
boats
more
boxes
out
were either overlookvery successful both from the
searching for
his administration.
the corner of 15th and Main streets,
We figured the doctor should
Behrendt at full
signs of the cutter had to turn and ed or ignored by the thieves.
But Republicans, who were plac- with the reverse gear stripped and
have been a• nervous about it as standpoint of attendance and qualflee
for
safety
The
theft
when
the volcano
brought the total
ed iMder the glare of the public a rear window shattered by a bulwe are, but he seemed unperturbed ity of the program The officers
started another series of under- amount of gold stolen in Canada
are expecting this to be no exspotlight over vice-presidential let.
over the coming event.
GRASS
water
mar
during
explosions..
the
past/
ception and invite all singers and
five months to
candidate Richard Nixon's politiParker Motors was entered at
-—
The water over the crater is more than on
alf million dollars.
cal expense fund, are demanding the ,rear of the building. Tees-tires,
Speaking of Cadillacs. we have listeners to attend.
The Murray Fire Department seething. And the sea is colored
that Stevenson reveal every de-, about $15.00 in cash and cigarettes
seen more of them the past year
was called to 717.5ycamore Wed- whitish -yellow for miles around.
tail of the fund.
were stolen from this garage.
than we ever saw before.
nesday afternoon to extinguish a The eruptions have thrown
Stevenson goes campaigning
a
The Ford garage Was also enter.
Mr. ,And Mrs Joe Linville of
grass fire No damage Was incurred cloud 16-thousand feet into
again
today. The Democratic presi- ed and about $10000 was stolen.
the Royal Oak. Michigan are visiting
Cook sells them.
and the booster was used
air.
dential
candidate is scheduled to An attempt was made to take a
re Lives in the county.
speak in Evansville and Indian- 1952 Ford in the showwindnw,
Speaking of Cook, we ate some
but
apolis,
Indiana.
By United Press
apparently the keys to the car
of the squirrels that he and Steve
Nixon
has
A heartless murder plot for inchallenged him to could not be located.
have been shooting since the seaexplain the special fund, to call
surance has failed
A radio taken from the garage
Buford Hurt
son opened.
in
P
firm
of
Mexican authoritie. are search.
public accountants was found in the front seat of the
organization
is
ail
made
of
up
like
he
did
if
he has nothing to new Ford, which indicated tbe in.
ing for a labor contractor susWe get hold of one that Steve
about 286 fraternal societies with fear. Speaking in Salt
pected of planting a time bomb
Lake C;ty. tentions of the thief.
a'
hit. and We can testify that be
a combined membership of over Utah lats night. Nixon sale/
aboard an airplane carrying six
SteveA window of the body shop was
really got him.
20.000.000?
son should spell out the details the pried open to
of his emploYees whose lives
gain entrance to
Hurt left Murray last Sunday iw....effixon himself did
had insured.
about the the.garage.
By Tom Gerber
of Lieutenantrbliver 'F. Naqin_i passed above.
No shots, just hples They tested
•
and
went
The
Boston
plane
by
to
to
Sculpin's
comcontroversia
l
$18,000
The
fund.
us
plane. carrying 17 passenAs soon as the robbery was disOf United Preen
mighty good however.
the' SquatusVerimmancier. A voice! mander had spotted the
_
distress to attend the meeting. He said he
gers and a crew of- three. took
covered, a general alarm was
'front the aft compertment 'shouted' signal while
enroute south. This lift New York yesferatay morning
Half 'a Mile beneath the waters
off Wednesday from Mexico City
broadcast to surrounding states
in his earpiece. "Water's pouringi started by a
We had a round valth balloons
submarine that later by plane and returned to Murray
for Oaxaca, in southern Metier+ of the Mediterranean .sea today into the engine
through the Federal Bureau of Inroom."
yesterday.
was to have an ironic role in the last night.
The bomb exploded in a forward the bodies of 411 men are entombed
vestigation.
Even as he heard the words
history of the Squalus. —
Gaylon Lamb, a former Callobaggage compartment a short time in a submarine --the "Lasybylle." feared by
All local police officers were
every submariner—NaBalloons have a nasty habit of
Twenty-four hours later, the first way county boy, represented
'the
after the take-off, ripping a seven- which sank on a practice maneu- l:min
Barkley Jones. principal of the working on the case, however it
could feel hie submarine survivors were pulled
popping just when the fun Is at
ver. The tremendous water presabsurd a res- state ciT Virginia, at tne meeting.
foot hole in the a.fnselege.
Lynn Grove High Schnel, is rest- was conCedari that the robber had
writiblee aft-first Swoard the 'bottom. cue ship.
its heighth.
They were brought to
''The'
landvi the damaged sure at that depth has led the The lights on
ing well at the Murray Hospital. left town. It was thought however
the panel showed the surface by a dieing bell
that
planea at a military field 20 miles Franch Navy to announce that all that
Jones is recovering from an at- that he had left in
,
1
.
everything was in order. But hitched to an
irection at
The first ones were gifts if
escape- hatch aril'
south-. ed Mexico City Nine of of the men are "considered as a 3I -inch
tack of Typhoid Fever. In a tele- Tennessee, sincehethed li rise plates
vent hart failed to closa. permitted nine men
Maurice Ryan Two of them went
at a time to
the pasengers were Amerigene, two lost"
which
phone conversation
were removes from the
wan the
Electrisian's Mate Floyd Manesa come up from
the way of all balloons, and the of
the depths.s
--whom were infured by the
That tragedy recalls' another— Was standing near
LEDGER AND TIMES today. Jones Buick, were Tennessee plate. The
the door to the
third one went straight up.
Five
explosion One of the contract-are off our own shores--on May 23rd
hundred
Sunday
School
imprint
said
that he is feeling well, but
of the removed plates
It was nearly four months later
eft compartment _'in the control
—
members are expected to attend tires easily.
employees ,told Mexican Pederal 1939. It was the Squalus disaster room
showed plainly the outline of the
-..when he heard Water rustl- before the Squalus—with its tragic
We silenced the outcries with
Rally Day services. Sunday. Sep- 'Children at the
Bureau of Investigation agents that a disaster that cost 26 lives—hut ing down
nt
ighboring
state.
high school are
an air vent. He elornmel cargo—was brought to the Portssome rut Everett's balloons and an- he
tember 28th at the Murray Metho- being inoculated
and five others on the flight from which 33 rnen escaped alive.
today .with tyhis weight alainst the steel, water- mouth Navy yard. She was renounced firmly that when these had
Church.
dist
been hired by the contractor
phoid
The weather was cleat and crisp tight door. He heard 'the
vaccine
They are receiving
were gone, that would be the end and
screams fitted at a cost of two-million dolAll classes will convene in the their second shot today.
their lives had been !mitred that spring morning when the from
lars and sent to the South Pacific
the battery -room.
of the present balloon epidemic.
auditorium st- 9:30 a.m, for a
The contractor's wife was the Squalus—one of the Navy's newest
"Keep it open' Keep it open! under the name Sailfish. She easpecial p ro gra m. Prof. Harry
henefirihry on the policies
and finest submarines — set out We're romine."
tablished a brilliant record ir
Bre voices said.
Thee lasted for about
thirty
Sparks. Supt. of the Sunday School
from the base at Portsmouth, New
Maness relaxed his pressure— World War Two. Sae sank a
minutes To add insult to Injury.
will make the principal address.
Hampshire, to practice crash irliVPS. and five dripping men
tumbled to Japanese destroyer. She torpedoed
We broke one ourselves blowing it
The Board of Christian EducaAboard yrere five officers, three safety. Then he did
what he had a Japanese cruiser which later tion will have charge of the
up.,
QUESTION:
procivilian observers and 51 enlisted to dn. He slammed
it shut and sank. Single-handedly. the
old gram. Promotion Sunday will be
Half a ton of gold was stolen
men. The sub had been commis- crammed
the lock
the
Sailfish_at- October 5th at the church.
across the Squalus—now
The balloon', were soon forgotten
Wie
Sept. 25 in Canada with no clues left as
sioned .only two months previous door. The Squalus
humped gently tacked a convoy and sank two
however and the only reminder
(Up)—Senator Joieph R. McCarthy to who did it. What would you do
and still had not passed her final on the bottom_ _242 feet
below the large freignters.
,
was a fight every now and then
has asked P r Pea dent Truman with a half ton of gold if you
tests.
surface. Twenty-eight men were
when the gig year old popped the
But perhaps its greatest exploit
whether he is considering a pre- had Rt.
Seventy minutes .after She set trapped behind the
door that Mi- was the sinking of the Japanese
versa.
three year old and
sidential pardon for Alger Hiss. ANSWERS:
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Smith, Rt. out, came the first order to diva.
nes% closed_ Analog them was a Carrier Chuyo—and
fernier
thereby
state department office!
Mrs, Alice Jennell: I
hanes
5. Bentnn. boy. September 17.
hardly
At this time, the Squall's was !tailor for whom
Maness was to an ironic story concerning the
This date last year: Governor
know what I would do I guess I
Funeral services for Charles D. convicted of perjury.
Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr, Jr., 218 five miles .off the tiny isle of
has," been best man at a June Sculpin—her sister
Walter Kohler. Jr., of Wisconsin South 12th boy.
McCarthy
sub
which
sent a telegram to Mr. would want to exchange it for its
hal Payne will be held at the Max H.
Sc
mber 18.
Shoals_about 12 miles from shore wedding.
found the signals o fthe smitten Churchill Funeral
returned from a European cont.-.
Mr and Mrs. Alto Rumfelt, Rt in the proving grounds of
Home Saturday Truman through the McCarthy worth in money.
Star
Now it Wile collet as Lieutenant Squalus. Earlier.
ence with Dwight Eisenhower. HP 1, Mayfield, boy. September
Club,
the
an
Sculpin—in
organization backing him
Mrs. John Ed Stott: I guess I
at two p. .m. with Bro. John L.
18.
Naquin counted noses. He found an encounter with
quoted Eisenhower as saying ha
in hiacampaign for re-eleann. The would bury it. You couldn't
a Japanese con- Hicks officiating
Mr and Mrs. Robert I:. King.
Signal lights flashed on the con- 33 still alive. They
spend
set about re- voy--was badly damaged, and her
would become a presidential candi- 1112 Sycamore. boy. September
Wisconsin
'Republican
Mr. Payne passed away at the
sail that it.
19. trol board in front of Machinist's leasing 'irtirrinke
signal
bomb.
commander
A
Lloyd
date Only if the North Atlantic
chose
to
Paul
fight
-Stiayik
it
out on Thayer General Hospital, Nashville,
er, defense atMr and Mrs Rubin Jamey, Rt. Mate Alfred Prien ane
Mrs. 0. B. itessell: I would want
he twirled deck buoy Containing a telephone he tsurface.
Trentv organizatioh were in 'pop- 1. Murray, boy, September 23.
She was sunk—Yvan Tenn.. Wednesday at 4:30 p. M. He torney for Hiss at his trial. Ale Its worth in money then
the levers that let the air out of, to the stricken
I think
Squalus was laun- her commander—but 12 crew mem- was 61
with
itardy and "he alone ,could save
the
lsident
Me, -end Mrs. Cletus Redd, Rti the ballast tanks.
at the Wilde I would buy me a home.
years of age.
Water rushed in ched to the surface. Then the men bers of
the
House
It "—An Air Friree B-25 crashed 6, fient9n. girl. Septembr: 23.
Sculpin
Sept.
were
15th.
piekcd
Pallbearers
Mrs. C. W. Waldrop: If I coull
will
be
to take its place. The Squalus wailed.
Baynari
The steel walla dripped up by the Japanese.
McCarthy's telegram said:
near Sehina, Ohio killing three
Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Fitzhugh, plunged beneath
get its worth in Money. I think I
Ragsdale, Ernest
Bailey, Hugh
the atirface. Prien a. the heat was sucked Vern th•
It was not learned -until after the Melugin. Otto
nersons_and' two United State; Calvert City. girl. September
"Will
advise
the
American
woliki
buy a farm
people
Swami, ialiff Thomp23. leveled off at a depth of 50 feet. submarine
It was dank and WI - war that 21 survivors of the Scutas to the nature of your converSabrejete crashed near WallaceMr and Mrs. Eoyd Cletus Sills. And. it Was And
son and,Nnel Curd.
Mrs. B. C. Byrd: I would want
then that the first comfortable. They had An
for 13 pin were aboard the Japanese Carsation
burg, Ontario, killing their pilots RI 6. eBnton. girl September 23. warning
with
Stryker
money
and
Full
for it. then I would helpe-military services will Ian
Whether
came that something WAS hours.
rier Chuyo_and that 20 of them copclucted
priireMia1. pardon for Alger the .poor. If I were
and a woman on the ground beMr and Mrs. William Cy Miller, wrong.
at the Foster cemetery
in Canada, I "
It was four hours later when the perished when the
)'Tis Was discussed."
low.
Hazel, boy, September 24
carrier
would
by
the
was
give
firing squad at Fort Campthe gold to the Royal
i The telephone jangled in the ear Squalus' sister
submarine Sculpin sunk by the old Squalus.
Hiss' is serving a federal prison Mounted Police. I
bell.
think they do a
si•
,term.
good job.
••
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Sinking Of la Sybylle'Recalls The Tragic
Sinking Of American Submarine, The Squalus

Barkley Jones At
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Truman Asked If
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Pardon For Hiss '
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Fishing In
*IPwsk•
State Picking 'Parade to
tip Generally Start Today
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.sasolutatear. Le Tee Maumee leegee. The Lailoway Times. amid The
I
ateter-Hersid, tartob
2.1. ,e244. ea.* ine • t Kentuckian. Jaime,
1104a
JAllia, •

a ILIA A :".•--;

PLYBIna..HWIt

Ile renew* the r.ght
,.,..: .o.y Ac.% erusir g. Letters to the Editor,
fr Atiblia Vence items onacn to o•ir opinien are not tor the best interest
II eUr readers

(;reer Garson Not
1?nvious New Stars
By United Press
Actress Greer Gerson says she's
not envious of new stars in the
EullyWood tirnuunant - because
there's always room for new talent.
The red-hair
.English beauty
-"grin a reign as a movie glarneer
aa....ten. Senior grade, the minuteshe was imported for that famous
-Mrs. aliniver" role.
She says, "I watch the new canters with great interest tan
always pleased if I can be of some
help to them. I feel surry for thee
with their troubles and upsets ant
disappointments about getting roles.
But it's mat excitement climbiii,g
to the top. There's room for every.
body."

FRANKFOItT. Fy.
ain -The
Kentucky department of fish anti
By Felted Press
wedeln? resources says that fishing
Yesterciay was -final tune-up'
'generally is picking up. but is still day for the collegis teams getting
far from the expected fall peak.
ready for another big. week-end
SATIONAL iffe'RiniENTATIVio.S.:
The department said that what's of football.
10'1 l.' Arc
8
T
needed
is
a
good
steady rain of
14111>e MataPhls• Terse.: 23 Pare Ave..
Ili N Michigan I 4
The pigskin parade starts tonight
several days to put some fresh
."CMD; Si) Bolyston St. Boone
*Vt
with such standouts as Southern
water into the lakes.
There is good news from Ken- Caltfornia-Northweatern, Southern
Saaared it the Post Otto "nuclei, leentuelef, for transmis
sion as
tucky Lake, however. Fishermen Methodist-Duke and Boston Colbecome Cla
-Richmond. The tempo picks
Cdreen ChNiLs upset Coal report they are catching more lege
SUBSCRIPTION FLaTL.S. By Carrier 4' 21-74ay.
By United Press
1 111111111
.
'(rove. Ohio. 7 to 6. then iutlastel bass thee at any' time since last up on Saturday with Michigan 811.11111111111.1.11111011.111
.
per week 15c, pee
A ball game that crowds two Wurtland. 34 to 20, last .vaekenii. spring. The good sizC ones are be- State playing Michigan and Notre
,
sonth Sc6
In iealloway and adjoining 4-aunties. per year,
13.50; etreDame
Meeting
Pennsylv
ing
of
ania
taken
.n
the
on
state's
surface
high-sco
rint
stirlures
'The
Cattlettsburg Wildcats fought
early in
"hese. ISM
the morning and in the late after- two headliners. And, as game tare
prise teams. the Versailles Yellow Ashland to a 7-7 tie in their
op.tner,
noon.
Wipe
,and
Jackets
We're
on
Lacks':
and
the
Georget
minnows
own
But. Crappie appn- aches. the coaches are moanthen walloped MeKell. 30 to 0,
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, 1952
'-Last week this corner's "tailings"'faloes, on the same field is the , last week.
fishing also is picking up at ten- ing about injuries.
tucky while stripers also are being
elignbed from the percentage stand- !sparkler on this weekend's KenStanford, which plays WashingUnbeaten Glasgow visits Franklin caught.
point. This week's schedule cer- tucky High School football card.
ton State. has lost captain and
Three other attractions find un- 1 smuzson and Lebanon. another of
tainly sends a warp througb us.
Fishing is listed as fair In nuset
unbeaten sections of Cumberland Lake with offensive guard Norm Ma110-0(t..i!)
There are at leaseil the eight defeated and unpredictable Val- the state's dwindling
for the season because of a kilere
owe ley at Male. Frankfort challenging clubs. is at Bardstown in the some limit catches of bass
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sure, to the fact that previous!e to judge correctly his people and numbered 700 wives and 300 con-eubines.
That was a foolish and
much careful preparation had been to be able to discern clearly bemade. God had used David in a tween the good and the bad. That sinful thing to do. but what made
it
far
worse was the fact that
great way.to conquer the sur- certainly was a very wise request
rounding nations and to make it In fact, Solomon has ever been many of his wives were from the
surround
ing idolatrous nations. and
possible fot Solomon to have an known as the wisest man who ever
God had repeatedly warred His
administration of peace, progress hood:
people
against taking to themand property.
. -.Solomon's request so pleased God
th'at He not only gave him a wise l selves wives from such places. .
I. Solomon's Dominion.
One
might expect that a man
nd under
and
heart, but also
I Kings 4:7*-24
Who knows God should grow in
Solomon had received much val- riches and honor. He was rich in
grace
and become more intimate
maks Itamisau-ais • las AMMO& 01 laar. political power and ,n material
with Him as he Rows older. The
father, David. There be has ample possessions. He lived in splendor
passing
years should enrich and
opportunity to observe many of the which far surpassed that of his
sweeten his life. But, sad to say,
difficulties with which a king,had two predecessors.
often
such
is not the case.
In our scripture lesson we note
Although God had expressly fora description of some of the glories
of Solomon's kingdom. It was • bidden His people to marry women
united kingdom. Never was the who worshipped false. gods. Solokingdom more widely extended mon, in spite of his God-given
than- during his reign. He ruled wisdom and of all God's goodness
over the territory from the Euph- to him, did so, and thereby sinTHE ONLY HEATER
rates to the land of the Philistine's ned against God, against others.
and urto the borders of Egypt, a and against himself. Because SolTHAT GIVES YOU
distance of some four hundred omon was not living in obedience
miles. Solomon's
wisdom
3/1.42
and to God, he permitted his heathen"
fil:
“/
power so overawed the rulers of wives to worship idols as did their
P.
"I DID NOT come over nere to create an international crisis, ' at-tor
the smaller kingdoms, which were fathers. His wives persuaded him
71C t
42
,
t
Charles
Chaplin,
shown
with
wife,
fourth
Ids
former
O'Neill,
the
Oona
subject to him, that none of them .to permit them to fill the land wjth
and two of their four children, told reporters on disembarking iabo‘ei
atternpted to shake off-the yoke Idolatrous abominations. As Solofrom the liner Queen Elizabeth In Southampton. England "My chilLET US DELIVER YOUR
of bondage or to give him any mon grew older they powerfully APKA DI T RADOVSKT, 24. who
dren all were born Americans and I still would like to go back and IIVO
SHOW HEATER NOW•
trouble. It was a time Of affluence influenced him ,and "turned away served In the Russian air force for
A
there." An investigation of Chaplin has been ordered by the U. S.
for all. Not only did the king and his heart after other gods." One almost four years, smiles broadly
governm
ent
before
can
return
he
the
to
British
S.
U.
citizen,
A
tie
is
his close associates have plenty, can hardly understand how a man, on receiving his U. S. Army uniIn England for tlis first time In 21 years.
Onteracitioneu Radiophoto/
but every man dwelt safely "under who was noted tor his wisdom and form in Sonthofen, Germany. He
his vine and under his fig tree." who had built the great Temple was sworn in under provisions of
Since all were enjoyina satisfaction and had solemnly dedicated it to the alien enlistment program. He
and security, they seemed to be God, could stop to provide for the escaped from the Russian zone of
12th and Poplar
Austria in April. 1951, while I Red
quite happy to continue, in sub- worship of forbidden idols.
jection to Solomon in order that
Tel. 1142
It is sad and tragic alien 'ant alr force sergeant, was granted
they might share in prosperity.
person who has lived most of hie asylum and worked as a mechanic
As one reads the description of hire to the glory of God turns to for Pan American airways until
vanity in his latter years. What a accepted by Army. (international)
tragedy that King Solomon was so
It COSTS SO WM TO MASI St WOOS- MU OS Me OM OWOSSO
-..?..
disobedient to God that he loved
amSer's tkoer•Tilosilspillis en, ooTnpiOals asemslis.OW awed
"strange women," turned to heath--,,
.....
Ong O. Palsoud Walla limo clacks as Mt WIsolosisliosay
en• gods, and lost his zeal for Jetens-bleos MO IMORThest pair Mow ems lobo Ms pm
--_-=
iuMr:TrekrOmlimiss.....MMAmMle•Mum.,ilm -_,
hovah! The fact that . Solomon
, EAMMellateMpA••••thelem ear p•Mistrmakksly,
thus fell is a lesson of tremendous
ORE bat 111Mms orMITIMA OW &TOO SOS les awe the isle -.
-•:.;
importance to us. His tall. when at
SIP
the height of his power and riches,
his worldly wisdom and material
4
.
prosperity. is a warning to all conAUTOMATIC
PATENTED
cerning the results of sin in a hu0.C.;
man life.
HEATERS
GAS
' Disobedience to God involves
punishment. In Solomon's case
'God punished him by Salting his
kingdom from him and giving it
to another. Surely the punishment
was well deserved. "From glory
to decay" is the history of any nation that starts with God and then
gives place to idols.
One cannot trifle with God end
escape unscathed. He need not ex•
pect God's favor to abide upon
him if he continues in the pathway of disobedience. Therefore, as
God's children, all of us should tie
extremely careful to walk in the
pathway of obedience to Him all
the days of our lives.
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Atomic Bomb
Is Cheaper
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Urban G. Starks
Lumber Co.

Effective Monday,Sept.15
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice:

MONDAY-FRIDAY . . . . 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
•••

7 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUNDAYS

CLOSED

These hours include all departments

MURRAY MOTORS,Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main s
Murray, Ky.

Here

• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
WANTS TO RETURN, SAYS CHAPLIN • Postal Scales
di Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
Red Escapee Enlists
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File FQ1ders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads
Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
Nills $5,000 to Dog
• 1-Time Carbons
radif
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4
drawer
• Cash Registers
as oa
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

SATURDAiN

J.

THE LEDGER & TIMMS, MIIRRAWILJENTLI
CKT

Phone. 170

:htirch

The French have proposed a pool
by western nations of drugs. and
public health facilities to operate
along the lines of the Schuman
plan for pooling western Europe's
coal and iron. The plan may be
submitted to the council of Europe
IT DOG of Mrs. Gertrude Hanson
before October 8th.
if Quincy, Mass., "Lassie." a foorThe new name of the Kentucky 'tear-old collie, has been
Division of Game and Fish is the 15,000 by the late Axel Carlson,
Department of Fish and Wildlife •etlred ex-Immigrant gardener
Resources. A special act of the who lived with Mrs. Hanson and
General Assembly created the title ter husband
Mrs -Hanson rewhich went into official usage lo ielved $20,000 and her husband
June.
315,000.
(International)

If We Don't Have What
.
"11 ••••• %Toler 6.. •• 011 14.W*. doesn't
derive. Isere end WM. hew eve. rite Roar
thttri TAT
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of smle• er prim yew iper rest men., lima.'
A FURNACE

You Want

los OF HEATING FOR THE PRICE OF A HEATER!

Well Get It For You

Urban G. Starks Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar

Telephone 1142
S.
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News Activities
W eddings Locals

Club

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 115011 '
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Mrs. 011ie Adair
Mrs. Clover Cot/lam Installed As Worthy S. V. Foy's Father
Matron Of The Murray Star Psapter---OESIllonored At Dinner Elected President
Of Lydian Class
On 90th Biithday
An installation ceremony was warder; William R Furches, vu -

•

held at the regular meeting of the, tinel.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order - Mrs. Euvanell Mitchell, assisted
of the Eastern Star held en Tues- by Paul Dill, pre,aided over the
seven-fifteen I business meeting preceding the
d a y evening.. at
installation. Mrs. Mitchell gave her
o'clock.
Mrs. 'Maggie Woods, past matroa repaid for the year and presented
of Murray chapter, was the in- each of her retiring ofiacers with a
stalling officer and was assiited by I lovely gift.
Mrs. Nettie Klapp. ir.stalline mars' Mrs. Abbe Lee- Williams preshal.
sented Mrs. Mitchell and Mr.
Other installing officers were Mos. Dill with past matron and past
Frances Churched, chaplain. Mrs. matron pins as gifts from the chapBertha .Jonee, organist. and Mrs. ter. Mrs. Margaret Polly then apFay Nell Flora, soloist.
proached.- the East and presented
were Mrs. Mrs. Mitchell with a lovely piece
Officers installed
Clover Cotharn. worthy matron; of her chosen silver and Mr. Dill
William Sims, worthy patron: -Mrs. with a cigarette lighter as gifts
• a
Abbie Lee Williams; associate mar-I front the officers.
ron:
, Cody Russell.. associate Arr.1 At this time Mrs. ray Nell Flora
ron; Mrs. Nell Robbins, secretary; sang to them. "May she Good Lord
Mrs. Anna Kuhn, treasurer; Mrs. Bless and Keep You," accompanied
Adele Wilson,, conductress: Mrs. by Mrs. Bertha Jones at the organ. After Mrs. Cotham was inKathryn . Sims. associate' conducstalkel as wortley- matron, Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn. --chiea1:tress':
Flora.sang "A Pretty Girl Is Like
lain; Mrs. Dorothy -Boone. organist;
A Melody."'Both Mrs. Cetham and
Mrs. Jane Beker. Adah: Mrs.
?treSiMs were presented gifts.
Frances Stubblefield, Ruth: Mrs.
Velma Hendon. Esther: Mrs. Billie
Lovely •bowls of flowers were
Wilson. Martha: Mrs. Virgona Rus- used to decorate the hall. The
sell. Elseta. alas lay Nell Fiore, chapter was closed by the newly
installed officers after which a
soc.al hour was enjoyed. Debi:Wu'
refrestunents were served buffet
style from a lace (severed table
which was centered with a large
tewl cf gladioli and chrysanthe-

95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday

MUMS.

*Mrs. Ruth Williams was chairman of the refreshment committee
and 'was assisted by Mrs Model
Miller and Mrs.. (Its - Starks.
.Approxlmately sixty-five persons
'acre present with guests from the
...'-alvert City. Mayfaeld and Paria.
-ebapsersi.
II

Rod Cameron in
"Fort Osage"
in Cinecolor with
Jane Nigh
Sunday and Monday

.1!I • •

"Captain Horatio
Hornblower

A birthday dinner was held in
honor of Sam Foy father of S. V.
who celebrated his ninetieth birthday Sunday. The dinner was given
at Mr. Foy's home near Wingo.
Attending ...ware: Mr. Foy. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Vr.-- Fey and family
of Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Majors. Miss Vera Foy. Walter
Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. James Majors, Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Holloway. Mr. and
Mrs. Barnett Shelby and daughter. Mary Belle: Mrs. Earley Wt1hams and son, Harold; Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanky Russell.
"Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Russell. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest
Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest McNeely. Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins Dobson. Mr. and Mrs.
George Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Yates and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Smoot. Mrs. Lele Brown. Mrs.
Ora Foy. Mrs. Liza Coleman, Mrs.
Cleo Taylor and son: Mrs. Allene
Howard. Miss Ellie Murphy, Miss
Pea.
brlie lanjors. Miss 011ie Russell,
Miss lathe Russell. Miss Patsy Garrigus, Roy Yates, Bro. Claude Hall,
Henry Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Williams.

Wiener Roast Held
By Class At Park

The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting- at the City Park
Tuesday evening.
During the business session officers for the new church year
were elected. Mrs. J. N. Outland
p4-ented the following slate of
leers which were favorably
o
voted upon:
Mrs. 011ie Adair. president; Mrs.
Laverne Orr. first vice-president;
Mrs. R. E. Kelley. second vice=
president; Mrs. R. L. Ward, third
vice-president; Mrs. Clifford Smith
fourth vice-president; Mrs. Laurifle Doran. secretary; Mrs. Grogan Roberts, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Clarence Wiggins. puelicity.
The class voted to send forty
dollars to Bro. Brothers as its
missionary project.
Preceding the business, session
a wiener roast and chili supper
IKLS held. Mrs. J. H. Carter's group
was in charge of the arrangements
for the evening.

PERSONAL;
Lathsr lieisseeesil and Dr. Ralph
H. Woods attended the meeting
of the Mayfield Rotary Club Monday evening. Dr. Woods was the
guest speaker at the meeting.

•••

RECIPE COLLECTIONS
To protect .the covers of your
recipe collections, brush them witn
thin, clear shellac and you'll have
a waterproof, greaseless surface
By Untied Press
which can be cleaned easily with
Thanks to science, that "shake a damp cloth.
well befcre using" sign is disappearing from a host of household
products, such as chocolate milk,
steak sauce and French dressing.
Mixtures which tend to settle
can be stabilized by the addition
of a gummy substance eatiacted
from Irish Moss.
Its use was described at the
American chemical Society Convention in Atlantic City. by Lepnard
00060
Stoloff, research director for the
seaplant chemical corporation of
ittt,
1411111
New Bedford, Mass.

"Shake Well Before
Using" Leaving
Household sltems

Stoloff says the gummy substance also can be used to produce
thick mixtures ranging from soup
to toothpaste--and that it can be
made to form gels, typified by tile
well-known blanc mange of Grandma's Day.
Dr. George E. Walter, a New
York chemical consultent, told tne
society about tiameo-oot textiles
that stay flameproof even aftes
100 commercial launderings.
Walter says the flame-proofing is
done with synthetic finishes. whien
don't impair the strength or softness of the fabric. Walter develop.'
ed the fire-resisting regents for the
Menn L. Martin airplane company
of Baltimore.

-sea'-

WINNER of an annual sweater girl contest. Jeanne Davis, 22, of Opp.
Ala.. launches National Sweater Week (Sept. 22-28) with an appro(International)
priate pose in New York.

Co-Discoverer Of
Drug Is A Woman

Wool Industry Is
Objecting To Ad
Claims Of Dacron

Three chemists say that acetate
fabrics can be made water repellent iind spot-resistant with a
silicone treatment. The three, all
with the colanese Corporation of
America. say the treatment will
last through several washings er
dry cleanings.
• • •

in Technicolor

SPECIAL SALE
at
BILBREYS
Made of 7Saron--

comfort
and long Wear.
•

aste

sit
aid arid&

$9.95 up
FAMILY
SHOE STORE

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Superior Ambulance Service

Larry Campbell
Celebrates Sixth
Birthday H'ednesday

They Wear

dollar value in
style,

• By Vatted Press
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner •
-Mrs. Ora Wyatt is critically 111
A woman surgical bacteriologist.
RZAD OUR CLASSIFIEDS
By united Pres.
kfembers of the sophomore class at her home.
workine
in
who's been too busy
of Farmington Hlih School. their .
The Vk eol industry is getting
•••
.
the laboratory to take time out for
heated up about some of the adguests and sponsor. James Parker. - Mr,- and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
co-discoverer
d
u
r
o
ct
a
or'
r
s
i
lu
d
d
e
e
grr
u
ee.
wio
sut
d
h
e
e
r
m.
vertising claims made by the
attended a heyride and wiener .and daughter, Phylis. were
roast Friday
. evening
g. 1 he wiener alemphis, T e n n.. last •Neeitcnd
Balbina Johnson. the co-dis- synthettess PeopleThe American wool council has
roast was held at the Murray Park. vahere they attended the wedding
coverea. of a bacitracin, described
after which the group attended the ' of Mr. Mitchell's sister, Miss Rena the drug to women attending the asked the federal trade commispicture show.
sem
to investigate advertising
ailitchelL
17th annual assembly of the In•••
Guests attending were June Basternalional College of Surgeons, Claims that Dacron and some of the
.
sell, Shuley Shelton. Wanda Pat"The Friendly Funeral Home"which was held recently at Chicaga. other so-called "miracle" fibers
aerson and Charles Hill.
I
Miss Johnson said the anti- outwear and out-perform wool.
Members present were Ruth
The council says this isn't so.
1 biotic elrug is like' penicillin, and
Williams, Beverly Mangrum, Pais used to treat surgical infec- It adds that the ultimate purpose
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Ph..98
tricia Jones. Shelby Colley, Jacks
tions ranging from earbunclee to of such ads apparently is to lessen
ie Gluier. Lenita Farmer. Billie
ected bones. She is crediL:d with confidence in thc properties' of
Adair. Jean Finney, Dortha WilMurray Cnureri Of Christ
being the first person to aeceg- wool.
kerson. Doris Cope. Anna Crouch.
But the council president, J. B.
7th at laoplar Prion4 31111
raze the drug in 1943, and to deJerry Snow, James Barton. RonaP1 iteguler Program:
Wileon. emphasizes that his organivelop its potentialities.
Leath, Joe Adams, Harry Wilferd. Sunday: Bible Study begins We
sation
not attacking in any way
COSTUME JEWELS GALORE!
Miss Johnsen now heads the
Billy Irvan. anal Billy Sattervehrte.
the actual service and wearing
You will see the largest and
a. m.
surgical badteriological research
• • •
qualities of clothing made of deePreaching. lo:45 a. in. and 7 p.
most complete selection of Coslaboratory of Columbia UniverMonday, College students, tux- oty at New York. She says ce- ran or other synthetics.
tume Jewels in this part of the
• • •
ment. Library lfeulding 7 p. in. , arch in the laboratory it more
country here.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at fan than a hobby, even though it
Jewels for Any Occasion
church. 2 p. in.
sometimes demands 24 hours of
Lowest Prices
Radio
Sermon, daily
Monday
her
time
a day.
Larry Campbell celebrated his
through 1,May 12:30 to 12,401.
Another
woman,
junior
guide.
xth birthday with a party at
also is connected with bacitracin.
the home of his parents. Mt and
Da
rifted Prem
Beautiful Stone Set
College Presbyteraan Church
It's named for a six-year old girl
'.7rs Clifton Campbell. on South
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Costume Pin
leul main Street
whose
identified
only
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Thirteenth Street Wednesday afteraround the room while he dictates
Rev. Orval Austin. Ministar
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8:tid p. m. ing—says the ulcers grown by
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Baptist Training Union
The First Christian Church
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Dr. Fox re-commends that they
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•'•
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Harrywood Gray. Pastor
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Church School
Says Dr. Fog----this may
Locust Grove Holiness Church e
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Gulf Service Station on the corner of Fourth and Chestnut Street.
that you
you the
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How Industrial Fires Start
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A Home Fire Check List

BUILDS UP FINE HERD

Services by retnote contra' are
the order of the day when -the
minister 'of a small army chapel
ARE YOU
at Camp Rucker, Alabama, is
away.
CARELESS WITH
Before going on vacation, the
HOT ASHES?
Rev. William Marwed records his
WILL FIRE
serniuns for the chapel, whlch
serves a Missouri Synodliautherans
STAY INSIDE
: es......_
at the pest. Aftv the minister
.
By United Press
FURNACE?
YOUR
gone,
assistants
has
pia
,
the
reI There's the mekings of a mil._ Ilionaire in a nine-year old lad cords for the congre.ation.
CARELESS WORKER smaltes FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS FhOUldn
t .! in
Caswell County. North Cero'
A Boston businessman is makwhere he shouldn't. He fails to be stored in oper..leke care with lioa.
clear away combustible trash., ' tools that produce fire.
A neighbor gave little Gene ing a profit out of a hole in the
DO YOU HAVE A
!Smith a dollar for helping him wale
Benjamin Yiusoff owns what he
SPARK-SAFE
' weed tobacco.
Gene spent 94 cents f').• six thinks is Boston's seailest resROOF?
.
thickens which he. raised and taurant. It's just 12 feet long and
eild for $6. With this money. he 41 inches wide. Customers order
I•
bought 30 .eggs which produced food and take it away withthem,
Seys Yanoff, "I narr el it the
22 beds. That brought in 311
'Hole In The Wall" because that';
, more.
, This was enough to buy a sow just what it is. a hole Chopped
i that produced a littler it five in the wall of an office building
He adds. "but its been doing a
PIO.
More ,,Than a thousand home
Gene sold the pigs and sow (Cr roaring business since I epeen d
,e‘day—gearly 400.000 a year
last May.
$95.
re killing people and destroySPRINKLERS WON'T work if ONE FAULTY WIRE is enough
If he keeps on going the way
ing property at all unprecedented
they're obstructed. Don't pile to burn down a p'ant. Ch:'ck stet- ..i.. . started. there's no telling how
Chicken pox generally is a
rate, according to the National
trical equipment regularly.
stock high up to the ceiling.
much meney Gene will 'nave by child's disease. But in Salem, OreFire Protection Asa...Menem spangon. Mrs. Ernest Hobbs epode, •
i the time he reeches manhoed.
. .. of Fire Prevention Week. OCL
e her eight pound two outlet
5-11.
A counterman in New York eon. Mrs. Ernest Hobbs couldn't
1112/U ISVILLE ,X6Pi—Keptueky's
Deaths last year numbered -12,Las landed in hot water necause born, because she' devel;Tlp• d chick,
n 518. This was a record high as was
en pox just before the baby cans polio case -that' rose to two C3S
i of his hot temper.
above the 1200 mark today with the property. loss of $823,540.000.
- Police say Joseph Lefchuck got She had to be isolated.
.125 cases reported in the state NFPA records indicate that .11103t
mad and tried to burn down the
lest, week. The state board of fire deaths occur in homes.
chain food shop he works in so
As a "minimum „observance" 'it
One young _motorist in Jackson- health said that the number of
he would set transferred to anreported last week coin- Fire prevention Week, the NFP4
rather eatery. They're holding • vele. Flo-ida. knows now that cases
pared to 162 record during the asks every householder to go over
sceptical cops can be surprised
e re en arson charges.
•week ending September lnen. The this home fire check list end to
The youn
Seto
man walked
state death total re to fet veth correet the hazards he finds:
:he Jacksonville police station and the death of a throe-year old boy
A BLOCKED fire door is useless. FIRE ALARMS mean what the
Are there plenty of ash trays.
Paul Miller of Wheeling. West
Fire doors mast be free to be say. Know what t I do %%nen one
anroorced.
I've
"I
think
been at Louisville Tuesday ni-int and and are there any matches except
Virginia.
is
one
boss
who
is
sounds. Aissays call the firemen.
dosed in seconds' time.
well liked by the men under him. speeding." Then he went on to three deaths in Jefferson county safety matches in the house?
._
explain he was driving behind Since Sunday.
...
_
Are all electrical appliances
When his employes learned that
If somebody in a Rich:nowt. Va,
another car, going just about the
The latest victim of the eliseaee clean and in good working cmateter,
a
supervisor
in
a
!umber
warehouse had realized the tinsame
speed,
and
the
other
m n in Kentucky
Moon" Do any appliances or lamps
mpany where pre-fraoricated
portance of elementery fire safety
three-year old Jerry IlAide:rvni•I•edGeltSs- have frayed wires?
houses are turned out. uas putting got a ticket.
precautions. a $1.000.0tv fire miget
ercel
Mr.
and
,Mrs.
son of
I Has the furnace been cleaned
up his own pre-fab sn -nearby
"Guess I should get one, too," tty.
beer. only a reLitnely lueGentry. Mount Washington. He and inspected since the last hearMt Lebanon. thei-cooked Up this he concluded.
costly blaze.
died at General Hospital in Louis- ing season? Do kitchen ran:es and
scheme.
A "Pugh pile" was the troubne
All the . cops In the Place con- ville-Tuesday night.
oil stoves work well?
say's Ine National Etre Protection
'One morning 21 of the men gratulated the young driver far
Jefferson County health' authori- I Are furnace ashes put into metal
Association. sponsor of fire Preturned up on the Miller property. being so ceirectentious, and sent ties said that 590 cases have been I containers"
vention Week. Oct. 5-11 When Reel
By mid afternoon they stepped him on his way, ticketless. After reported in the county with 38
Is there a screen for the firestarted. the sprinklers wern oft?
• back and admired the n vie up- he had gone, one officer shoak. deaths. No new cases were re- place"
but stock _had been stacked eat
tight and complete except for his head wonderingly, and said: corded in Jefferson county today
Are the chimneys clean?
R. l'aited
high that the water spray was,
.
electricity and a brick veneer that -and he was cold sober, too."
but five new ones end ease: "Id
Is the house protected by asa
obstructed and couldn't reach the! A Callf,
:r. •
eogist becase were added to theenatel yes- phalt shingles or other fir --resistlreves
.s abent to disc -nee the-.
flames.
terday.
ant roofing'
"eConcenfiatijn of values' -is tee.. hereabouts of the half-milllen
Is there any combustible rubfundartental problem
the STIPA. year old bores of the Peking man.
few
Shelby county is one of the
bish hidden away in th, basement
The bones, which be
says. -High piling of ,
to
tock is one
Kentucky counties whose county the attic, or closets'
aspect-of this, and larger tuildines Peking Union College. were lost
seat. Shelbyville. was n.med for
Are explosive cleaning fluids
are another Stock•piling for de- 11 years ago by United States
thi• county
used?
smugfense is a fa:tor. Its a case ot Marines who were trying
- —
'putting all your eggs in one loos- gle them out of China eheal of
ket • When there is a fire. it's a mg the advancir.g Japanese. The
Chine-se Communists. wh) now
one
control Pek.r.g Innion Colette. were
-The importance of the
of values' protnem 'Comertin is !up- the . bents. but so lie western
ported. by the recerd Statistically., scientist.
a large-loss tire is one that causes' Anthropologist Joseph 'Markey of
a loss of $250.0110 or more. Laat Riverside. California.' has iust reyear. there were' 24 percent more turned to the United State; after
large-low fires than ri the pre- a trip to the F.ir East_ He said
vious year and 40 percent rrere he received strong ti:r.ts while
,here that the bones are in 'the
damage •as done.Among other industrial Sire It rels ef a group of Chinese shtehazards that 'call fdr anent:cot. the ownera :n Hong Kr.ng or Macao,
NEPA lists accumulations of com- and tfiat 'it the raorrent they have
bustible debris defective wiring. been put up .4 s collateral for a
an of about $20000
careless use and storage of flamThe e
hurr an bones elder,
mable liquids, blocked fire doces.
.ind disobedience of sreoking regu- than the Peking man knoon ti
science are I
of the jaea man.
late es
The ..Pekir.g re: r bone, were found
rre• at
tin
-.t .n a cove between
and 1838

Polio Cases
Over 12
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Ernest Tyree of the Hackers
Branch community in M us rue
county started a registered herd
of Herefords in 1945 with four
cows. When he sold all his cattle
recently due to his ill health, his
herd hal been built up to 35 cows,
calves and heifers, sale of bull
chives took care of expenses in
&Wooing the herd, noted Justus
L. Ellis, count.y agent with the
University of Kentucky'.
For each of the past four years,
Mr. Tyree valued his herd at approximately 113.000. and the final
sale priee equaled the value of
hit-'entire farm.
The scene of the bloodiest Indian
massacre in Kentucky's history
now is a part of Levi Jacksoo
State Park near London.
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PLATE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES

DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Saturday at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
• 32 piece set
of
dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It wil'
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these
dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Saturday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
ale which begins at 7:30.

SHORT ORDERS

WE ARE NOW
Open For 24 Hour Service

Four Chicace ericto-s ha. perf-irmed an experimenta: operation
in which an animal is st.v,a two
1 earls
The purpose is to pro..-ide an
, me-cency transplanted n:•ar• ta
function while cur zere '
carr4ed
ut on the antrnsrs-own near! .
Dr Emanuel Marcus. chiq 'if the
RECEIVING a MO of Indian actors and °Metals at the WLite Houie.
•earr. sied the experiment was shf
-Averred so that 'he , resident Harty trienen 'iccepts a statuette nt the tate Mahatma.'
landha from, [minus actress Nargis of Bombay, representing tr.,
technique could be tried on
. Olin
r Infer natio isaJ•
t-AbeS born ulth heert defects thit LeinthultnY GI Indiadoer them to quick death
of reel corrected by surgery.
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Margaret's Beauty Shop_ _

Murray, Ky.

Next Door to Ledger & Times

cesurfooir kr/he bes, buy
if? low-cos/ 7`too_750tto/i00...11

Margaret

1.

_TO THEIR appearance: as well an to what their high school teacher
Jack rc.ley and Sheila McKeon, Jack's tray tlaianel slacks
ancl cotton ?Nene)
shirt and heavy white wool caongee stamp
hire as A man- who knows 'Sheila's fashionable full skirteof quilted
corduroy with—;xeskit to match, trimmed with gold -colored coin
buttons, and her green and white *Omen cetton shirt give hrr the
confidence to face aisother battle with the books..
'
(The lifile Aros.
Clevelari)
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LAWN SEED
TURF BUILDER
Leans kos this plostlood
siod• •ip•ciolly to k••p
gross hoolthy, •,00rowi and
sparkling gr.sn. Economical
-ii.. 1 lb per 100 sq It -

2500 scl it • $1 30
10,000 sq h • $785

fst•cl

Finest quality permanent grosses
for fall seeding. You need only a
third as much because of th•
millions of sure growing seeds in
each packoge.
I lb - $1.50 51b -V.35
Scotts Spreaders - make it easy to
feed, seed or de-weed Do a better
job, save time and materials
$7.35 ond $12.30

East Main

Phone 575

There's a Dodge truck-/
1
2- through'
4-ton -that Fits your job.

0

Dependable performanc• with !ample
power is assured by features lik•
capacity fuel pump and two fuel filters.

•

0 High-efficiency fuel systems
of} all 111:-engines save gas. Heavierinochsls offer
twin carburetion ondythosist system.
For extra-smooth, wear-saving power,
you con get gyrol Fluid Drive on /
1
2-,
1-ton, and Route-Van models.
&SO'S 004iay for a demonstration,

—3-

•
e

onGE

RUGG"

TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
301:5. 4th Street._ *'
Phone 1000
5.

•

"V-

•ge

Power with low upkeep! Dodge
engines
save fits maintenance ---keep
your truck
on the job. You get such
famous 1)odge
advantages as exhaust valve seat inaerta
and chrome-plated top piston
rings.
Power with long life! The
Dodge truck yesu
choose will lie right for your
job in every
way. Deep frames, extra-sturdy
axles and
high-capacity springs are
just a few of
many long -life features,

-MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOP

Appointment

tik

hirer with economy! Powerful Dodge
engines hava.compres.vion ratios as high as
7.0 to I. Dodge economy
features like lightweight aluminum -alloy pistons help
keep
operating costs low.

Outland has belm t.mployed
Peauty Shop for th'e past two years. She invites her
'friends and customers to call.on her in her new
location,

1136 • for an

Nature cooperotes--males NOW
the favored time to fix up old
lawns or build new lawns. First
apply TURF BUILDER to feed gross,
then sow Scotts SEED to provide a
luxurious carpet of perennial grass.
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Our Dodge truckitare ready to go.365 days a year!'

will join the staff of the shop on

OPEN SIX DAYS PER WEEK.

S.

four Dodge 'Job-Rated' trucks in our operationand
out
y
wo khaotleolo.wdicat!
es.Most
and
ofour
th3d
wa
ge
rkPr
offr realiyi
the highway
h
over
themud
. sloppy ground. But that means nothing to a Dodge, becauae
Dodge power pulls um through anything!
"A Dodge truck doesn't 'two-hits you to death' either.
Rarely do we have any maintenance expense and when we
do, it a legitimete*ear and tear we can reasonably expect.

that

•

—Plus-Serial and Cartoon

= Beautiful Lawn at Modest Cost

"We use

Mrs. Robbie Outland

•)

...I DALE EVANS
.LEE
nide LSTLIJTAIIODRIGUEZ • 11/410

FALL SEEDING + craRri.

"Dodge power really puts out the work at low cost!"

-4.err•

. .Ion.
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NO IMMO MIN

m.,111••••••.•

'enr•rary te
r. It fAIrr.
•Linco14,
It was.-s,rne. 0 hoeor of Cleft
Bervemin Lincoln, a revolutier.aryi
war here..

Iloulton, Owner
Robbie Outland, Operator'

"41

an more power at less cost with a Dodge truck!

THEY ALWAYS PAY ATTENTION-.a

announces

#

ECONOMY HARDWARE

CURVE INN

leteeln c7
-eirey .KY
Come One, Come All. •idi
spread be lief.
and Join the Fun for Presider.: Abr
Drawings at 4:30 8c 9:30

COLD DRINKS

CAPITOL
TODAY & SAT.

INDIAN' GUEST AT WHITE HOUSE

For Foods
At Their
Best

Bankers, who understand the
necessity for a sound base to the
economy, are taking an increasing
interest in forestry. Recently the
Forestry Committee of, the Alabama Bankers Association met in
Montgomery with industry and
TVA and other public agency foresters to plan a program for 1953.
Among other things the committee
will sponsor a series of meetings
over the state, hold a stete-wida
conference on forest loans, urge
all bankers to cooperate in the
'seep Alabama Green movement,.
finance a boy's attendance at a
summer forestry camp

